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MEMORANDUM

TO: Brian Monahan

FROM: Aaron Gallagl-rer, PE, LEED AF'

DATE: 412212010

RE: Wayland High School TechnicalReview Response Memo

This memo is meant to provide responses to Technical Review letter sent by Lisa Eggleston, pE of Eggleston
Environmental, dated March 31 , 2O1O anrj to provide an update on the revision of the plans and calcu'iJtions
based on additional comments from a mereting on April 7,2010 where Nitsch Engineering met with Lisa to
discuss her technical rerriew comments for the submission. Also attending the mleting were Steven Millington
(HMFH Architects), John Moynihan (Town of Wayland), and Brian Monahan (Town of Wayland)

Lisa's comments are in italics and Nitsch Responses are in Bold.

l. l'he drainage areas used in the hydrologic analysis are not consistent with the project plans with respect to
where runoff is discharged under pre-anct' post-development conditions. (Jncler existing conclitions, some
portion of the roof dt'ainage from the .fielcl house and att of the area to the north and west of the fie7l hottse
drain in a norlhwesterly direction, not lovvard the 24-in outfall as shown. It appears thar ie roif clrainage
from the httilding in the inorthwestern corner of the school camptts alsoflow i:ithat direction, since there is no
apparent connection wit'h the drains seruing subarea EXI , Sonte or all of the runoff fr7m this northwestern
corner of the site enter.s a closed drainage: system that ultimately discharges to the stream system to thc sotttlz
oJ the school facility. It should not, however, be included in the flows triiutary to the extsting z4-inch outlall.

The drainage area map and calculationrs have been modified slightly to show the area to the north and
west of the field house as part of EX-l florving to the closed drainage system just east of the existing
playing fields. This closed drainage system florys south to the existing stream. The Design point for l,X-
I rvas considered to be the stream itself and not just the 24,' outfall. whilc portions of the site are
discharged from three rlifferent outfalls they all ultimately flow into the existing stream and are close
enough to each other to tre considered one design point. The drainage report narratiye has 6een updated
to make this a little clearer.

2. There is no basis is for EXI and EXi bc'ing nrodeled as two separate subareas when there is no clrainage
divide befiveen them. Rmtofffrom subarea EXl Jtows througlt EX3 Io the existing 24-inch otttfall.

EX-l and EX-3 have been comtrined to llorm one drainage area BX-l with its design point being the
existing stream as described above.

3. [Jnder post-development conditions, subarea PR5 wilt not drain to the exisling 21in outJall as inclicated in
the Storrnwater Report, bttt rather to an existing B-inch outlel from DMH214. It neecls Io be determined where
this pipe discharges and'whether it has capacity Jbr the increase inflow proposecl.

Correct, PR5 does not drain to the 24" c'utfall it drains to DMH219 after being routed through the
underground infiltration system #4. The 8" outlet from DMH #219 flows southwest and discharges to
the existing stream' 'Ihis 

8" line will be removed and replaced with a new 24" CPP drain line 
"nd 
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headwall at the stream as shown on the project util ity and drainage plans.

4. The orea to the northtuest of the.field h,cttse will continue under post-development conclitions to drain in a
northwesterly dit'ection and then through the closed drainage systern betv,een the feld house and the football
feld. No new slormwater BMPs at'e proposed in that area, however some intprovement will occur througk the
rentoval of pavement in the area, und the./iltering and infiln'ation of runolf provided by the vegetated area that
will replace it. I do recommend that the stornt drain outfall(s) front the drainage system conveying the nnoff be
field-located to determine where they discharge, and consideration given to relocating any stormwcrter outJitlls
thul discharge within the Zone I of the water supply well. The DEP stormyvater regttlations prohibit any
discharge of slormv,ater within a Zone L

The runoff in theclosed drainage system between the field house and the athletic fields conveys runoff fo
an existing 12" outlet at a headwall located just west of the access road to the Happy Hollow wells. it 'his
headwall is within the Zone I horvever the pro.iect at this timc is not proposing to alter or move the
headwall. It is an existing discharge and no alterations to the upstream closed drainage system that flows
to the headwall is proposed.

5. The Stormwater Report imlicates that t,he proposed storm drain system is designed to convey.flows.for up to
a I}-yr design stonn. Wayland's sttbdivision regulations call.for conveyonce o.f up to a 25-yr design storntfor
most land uses, so what is the basis for using a smaller slornt al lhis sile?

The closed drainage syrstem was designr:d for the l0-year design storm which is consistent with MA DOT
standards for their roadway design andl is standard practice in most of the municipalities that we have
done work in. We worked under the assumption that Wayland Town Standards follow thc MA DOT
standards and also reQuips the closed drainage systems to be designed for a minimum 10-year storm
event.

6. Consideration neecls to be given to u,here stornt rutnofJ that exceecJs fhe clesign ccrpacitl, of the drainage
slstem will go. The prctposed plan puts th,z parking areas further away ftom the low points on the site, and the
buildings in belween, thezrefore it ntay be necessary to provide c{rainttgeu,ays arouncl the buildmgs for rhe
excess parking lot runo.fif.

Excess runoff during storm events larg,rr than the lO-Year storm rvill tend to pond around low spots at
the catch basins and within the rain gardens. The grading around the buildings has bcen dcsigned to
sheet flow runoff away from entry ways rvhich will force excess runoff arvay from thc buildings and
towards the r-ain gardens and vegetatedL areas. Additional area drains can be added in areas that are of
specific concern to the conservation cornmission. Drainageways around the buildings are not really
feasible based on the grading and topography ofthe site but the proposed drainagc design should be
sufficient to protect ther buildings during larger storm events. Some minor ponding at lory spots and
rvithin the rain gardens should be exper:ted during larger storm events ( > 1O-ycar) but should dissipate
quicldy.

7. The plans need to cleurly show where c'urbing is proposed on the site andv,here it is not. Without this it is
dd/icult to tell where the pavement runofi'will go.

Please refer to the landscape plans for limits and types of curbing proposed for the project.

8. An additional catchba'sin is needed to collect roadway d'ainage in the corner near sandflter tl4.

An additional catch basin has been added (CB 265).

9. It appears from the proposed grading t,kat roadway drainage will collect in the corner neer sandfilter |15



ancl the entrance to the ptroposecl norlh bttilding. Either the rttnoffneeds to be directed into the adiacentrain
garden or an additional catchbasin provitled.

The proposed grading in the area n€ar rsand filter #5 is intended to pitch to grade away from the school
truilding and loading dock area and towards the rain garden located to the north of the drive aisle/bus
drop off area' Runoff should not coller:t anywhere in that area outside of the rain garden. A catch basin
has treen placed near the loading dock to facilitate as an overflow for any runoff that may pond from the
rain garden during largcr storm events,,

10. Adclitional detail is needed on the proposeddrainage.swales trlong the eastern edge of the site clriveway.

The drainage swales on the eastern edgr: of the site driveway are existing swales that are being modified
slightly because of the proposed site driveway location. The existing swales help convey runoff fronr the
vegetated slopes to the north and east olfl the site driveway fo some existing catch basins that rvill rcmain
in the final conditions of this project. ' lhese 

swales are not meant to be water quality or treatment
swales.

I l. No designaled snow slorage area is shownfor the north ltarking lot or.for the smctll lot inJiont of the matn
entrznce to the school.

All lots now show proposed snow storapie areas,

I2. Further clardication is needed on hov' the paventent runoff f'orn the proposed parking areas utill be
direcled into lhe rain gardens. IJ'they are to be curbed, then the curb inlets need to be shown on the pluts and
a detail provided. If the dt'ainage is via sheetflow, curb stops should be added to keep cars out oJ'the rain
gcu'dens but allow runolJ'in.

Enlargements of thc rain gardens are now shown on Sheet L4.7. 'l 'hese enlargements show in detnil horv
the runoff will be directed into the rain gardcns.

13. The rain garden sicle slopes sltoukl be no greater than 3;1 to prevent erosion. Due to l/.re narrow w,icllh of
the parking islands, there is only roontfor a 3-ftJilter strip (side slope) on either side o.l'the rain garclens.
Assuming that the drainage into the rain g'ardens is via sheet flow, I reconunend thut u stone cliephragrn be:
added at the edge of pav<zment to enhance the pretreatment of the sheet flow ft"om lhe purking lots. Even u,irh
lhese, however, tlte tle.tign does not meet l)EP's 44o/o pretreatment requirement to allow infittrationfront the
rain gardens in a criticalarea (Zone II). IIence, it may be necessary toforgo the rechargc.ft.<trn the roirt
gardens qnd line them wr'th un intpermeable burrier insteatl of thefilterfabric.

Based on our meeting *'ith Lisa on April 7'r' the pretreatment for the rain gardens lvill be achieved using
one of the recommended Jrre-treatment options listed on page 25 of Volume Z/Chapter 2 of the
Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook. The runoff from the parking lots will be filtered through a grass
and gravel combination consisting of 8--t2 inches of gravel follorved by 3-5 feet of sod. This pretreatment
should be sufficient to rneet the 44o/" minimum TSS removal requirements for allowing thc rain gardens
to infiltrate within the critical area (Zorre II).

14. lhe rain garden deta,il shoulcl specify the soil ntix per the DEP speciJications, ond should show lhe urea
drains.

The rain garden detail has been modified to show the area drains and soil mix.

15. A plantingplanfor th'e rain gardens is needed; ilwas not includedwith the materials Irevieuted. If n"ees
and shrubs are proposed, the depth of the ,soil mix should be increased to 36 inches



The depth of soil mix has been increased to 36 inches as shown on the rain garden detail on sheet C2.24.
An enlargement of the rain gardens areas showing the plantings within the rain garden is included on
Sheet 1,4.7.

16. The inverts of the area drains shoulatbe se,-eral inches above the level of the rain garden to ollow poncling
on the sutjhce; the plans show lhem to be at grade,

The Rim elevations oI'the area drains will be 6 inches above the bottom of the rain gardens as shown on
the detail on sheet C2,20, This will allow some minor ponding to occur in the rain gardens.

17.T'he area drain detnil should be consistentwith its proposeduse in the rain garclens. The outlet pipe (v,here

applicable) should be t'2-in instead oJ 2,l-in, and the conneclionfrom the 6-in underclt'ain should be shown. I'nt
not sure that lhe 21-in .suntp is necessot1,.

Thc area drain detail has been modifir:d as requested and shown on sheet C2,20.

lB. On the drainage plan (Sheet C3.00) the rain garden underdrains oppear lo be sloped, however this is not
indicatcd on the design, detail and no inverts are provicled.

The rain garden underdrains rvill be prlaced with no slope. The inverts for the area drains are shorvn on
sheet C3.00 in the invert table.

19. Further clarifcatia'n is neededon the proposed sandflter design, as it is rtot consistent with any of the
.stsndard clesigns in the DEP handbookor EPAfact sheet. I|/hile I recognize thut theJilters are designecl to
infiltrate, the underlyir,tg soil will likely thave a lower hydraulic conductivity rate than the sand. Thus, there
,should be some u,ay (e.g. through under,:lreins or an oullel at the bese of the suncl layer) for the excessJilteretl

flow to be collected and discharged hoct:c to the ,storm drain systent. Bas'ed on the design detail, it appcars lhal
the only flow entering lhe discharge chqmber would be unfiltered.flov, that overtops the balfle. It ntay also be
necessory to dewater the filters periodicallv for maintenance pu'poses, and consideration should be given tct
how the filter will function during fi'eezi,ng conditions.

The sand filters have been redesigned for this submission. Please see the revised design which should he
more consistent with the DEP guidelirres and fypical designs. Because the site is tight elevation wise, the
closed drainage system design does not allow for the exccss filtered flow to be picked up in en underclr:rin
and piped track into the drainage system. The filters will need to drain through infiltration and based on
the soil types in the project area should drain tutly within 24 hours. The filters rvill lose effectiveness in
the colder winter months when freezing occurs however this is typical of any sand filter design used in
thc colder climates.

20. Dintensions and invertsfor the sand./ilters are needed. T'he design c'olcululions uppear to be bused on un
lB^inch sand depth ancl a calculated .surface erea requirentenf , hul the de.sign detail lust specifes the santl
volume and callsJbr the use of tanks that are typically about 6-/i deep. Adequale au'fuce ureu is necessatyfor
pollutant removal; a sntaller, deeperfilter will not be as ffictive.

Details for the sand filtcrs havc bccn updated and include more information. The sand filters have been
redcsigned to a more typical layout and use an L8" depth of sand. It is a shallower design rvith more
surface area for more effcctivc pollutant removal.

2L It is not clear what inverts were usecl to calculqte the "head above Jilter" itt the sattclfilter design
calculations.

The "head above filter" was calculaterl from the invert of the sand lilter inlet pipe to the rim of the



farthest upstream catch basin lbr that clrainage line.

22. The connections to andfront the sand.filter.r are not included in the schedule ctf inverts onSheel C3.00.
More detail is needed to show how the water qtrality volume is being divertecl to the sand Jilters snrl higher
flov,s hy-passed.

The invert table on Sheret C3.00 and Sand Filter Details have been uptlated to include more detailed
information about inverts and bypass elevations.

23. Inverts into and out of the sandfilters and in/ilnation systems are not included in the schedule of inver.ts ott
Sheet 3.00.

Inverts into and out of the sand filters are included on the sand filter details.

24. T'he infilnailon/detention system detail shottld include layout dimensions and inverts for each oJ'the
systems. Connection poinls ancl inspection ports shoulcl also be shown, as should the estitnated high
groundtvater leyels when that dattt becomes available.

The infiltration system details have been updated and a detail has been done for each individual
infiltration systent showing inverts, inspection ports and scasonal high groundwater levels.

25. Per the DEP regulattions, exfiln'ailon should be modeled otter the bottom area only of the proposed
infiltration/delention Sys,rems, not the surJ'ace area.

The exfiltration has been modeled over the bottom area only please see the revised calculations in the
drainage report .

26. The hydrologic analy5i5 uses o 6-fl dic,tmeterweir outlet onthe inJiltrution systems, but the detailfor the
oullet control struclures callsfor a 5-ft tlioneter structure. The model should also take into account the pipetl
outlets from the ozillet conlrol structures ,since they will also itnpact the rate offlovv.

The model has been adjusted to use a 5' diameter weir for the outlet control structures. The piped
outlets from thc outlct r:ontrol structurcs have been sized (similar to the rest of the closed drainage
system) to handle the l0-year storm event. The underground infiltration systems hanclle llow up to the 2
year storm event. All other flows arc b5zpassed. Any flows that exit the underground infiltration
systems and overtop the weir in the outlet control structure will be smaller than the 10-year storm eyent
flows and therefore the piped outlets from the outlet control structures will not crcate a restriction in
outflolv from the infiltration systems. lfhe true restriction in flow out of the infiltration systems is the
weir in the OCS rvhich lhas been mocleled in the calculations.

27. The OCS details give the height of the v,eirfor each system, but there are no inverts to tie them to.
Additional clari"fication i,s needed on the v'eir design as well. The section seems to indicate that the v,eir goe.s to
the top of the structure.

The OCS details have been modified for additional clarification.

28. There is no OCS shown on the plan for detention/infiltration system #1, but there is a detail for an OCSltl.
It is nat clearwhether thts is the same as l)MH 217, or a separate structure.

Sheet C3.00 has been chLanged to show OCS #1.

29. The detail for OCS#2 shows a 24-in ot,ttlet, but the outlet is shown as I 5-in on the plan.



The detail has been corrected.

30. The detailsfor OCS,i4s 2, 3 ond 4 shovv a l2-in inletfi'orn the infln'ation systems, but the infiltration g,,stenx
detail shows a 24-in oillet.

The details have been corrected.

3L 7'he detailfor OCS#,I slzows a 24-in outlet, but the outlet is shown as 12-in on the plan. The detail should
ulso show the I2-in inle,tfrom DMH 214.

The detail has been modified to show the 12" inlet from DMH 214.

32. The schedule of inverts on Sheet C3.00 lists the area drain and catchbssin outlet inverts in the wrong
column. OCS2 and OCS 4 are missingfi'om the schedule of inverts, and OCSI appeats to be mislabeled.

Thc schedule of inverts has been updatred.

33.T'here appear to be two struchres labeled DMH 214 on the plun (Sheet 3.00), one upgradient and one
downgradient of OCS4. It is not clear whlch of these is listed in the schedule of inverls, as I can't find a C lJ26l
anyrhere on lhe plun.

Thc plan has bcen changed to show only one DMH 214 and the invert table has lleen updated.

31. In the 7'SS rentoval c'alculations, street sweeping on a quarterly basis does not qualifufor 5% TSS removul
unless a regeneralive air or high efiicienc'y vecuum su,eeper is used, and trealment in the deep .rmnp
catchbasins andrain gat'dens is not additive.yince the twowillfunction inparallel, not in seyies. Even so, it is
clear thal DEP':; 80% T'SS removal requirentent will be ntet by the BMP.r proposed, provicled it can be
demonsfi'ated that they crre properly desig'ned untl lreat the entire water qualiQ volmne.

Thc 5% TSS removal for street sweeping has heen removed from the treatment train hotvever, as noted
thc project will stil l easily achieve the 80o/o 'I 'SS removal requirement with the rain gardens, sand filters
and inliltration BMP's proposed.

35. the O&M I'lan is intended to be Jor lctng lernt managentent of the site and the stormwater system. Short-
lern?, consnzction relatetd octivities should be removed and included in the COnstrucliOn SIOrmw1ler pOllt.tliOn
prevention plan (SWPPI'). A regtlar schedule oJ'maintenanc:e activitie.>- for the storrnwatcr BluIPs should be
spelLecl out in the O&M .Plan, the schedul,tng should not just be ba.sed on the thresholds tisted. Catchbasins
should be cleaned on an atlnual basis, and cleaning with a l/actor wtit (or other rneans of protecting the hoods)
specified. The roin gardcns should be marntcrined in accordance with DEP guielelines, including perior[ic trctsh
renrcval, mrilching, and ,removing and rep,lacing dead vegetation. The sand.filters should be raked and
sedinzent rentoved on a regular basis, ancl' periodic replacement o.f the sand ntedia ntay be needed. The O&M
Plan shottld also inclttde good housekeept'ng meusu'es to be employed on the site, including those related to
lanclscaping, deicing and snow managenlent, spill control, and h'ash disposal prctctices.

The O&M plan has ber:n updated as requested.

36. The Conslruction SII.PPP needs additional detail regarding the sequencing of site preparation ancl
cortstruclion actittities, ond the managetn('nt qf stonnwater nmolf'throttghout the con.struction period.

The SWPPP plans have been advanced as far as the design team can take them at the current time.
Because of the complexities of the proiect logistics the sequencing of construction activities and site



preparation rvill remain a moving target throughout the course of the project. The SWppp oulines therequirements that the contractor rvill need to adhere to during construction and the Turbiclify testingrequirement in the swPPP should insure that the contractor will be diligent in their stormwater
management practice,s throughout the project.

37' The SWPPP states that the Engineering Stzuly conchrcted by McPhait Associates indicates that the snils onthe site are primarily alense sand. It shol.rld also reiterate IvtcPhail'sfindings that the existingfill and alltpialdeposits huve moderately high silt content, tnaking them highly susceptible to disturbance (e.g. erosion ardsiltation) during the construction perioa' in the prisenrn oy"rriirtru.r.
't 'he 

swPPP has been updated to incrude this information.

lB The SWPP Plan'r (slteets c0'02 and c0.03) shoulcl show grading proposed to accontoclate the temporary
.facilities, e.g. in the student dropoffancl"fueling areas.

The SWPPP plans are meant to be a baseline for the contractor to work from and because the project
logistics, phasing and staging are so co'mplex it will be up to the contractor to work his site in the most
efficient way possible while stil l maintaining the integrity of the swppp. It is dill icult for the design
team to advance the SWPPP and plans any farther than they are currently without limiting the
contractor's options on how he sets up his site and complies rvith the ."quiru."nts set forth in the
SWPPP' The overall SWPPP and plans are very comprehensive and the contractor will need to comply
with all the standards and requirements set forth within the swPPP. How they ultimately achieve this
will change multiple times throughout the project and to try and get that all onone plan woultl be very
difficult and bc vcry limiting to the contractor moving forward inthe project. we feel that the baseline
set up by the SWI'PP will insure the project will adhere to the NPDEI|permit requircments however the
contractor chooses stage the construction areas.

39 Note I8 of the SWP'PP Plan (Sheet C0.02) states that all stoclqited materials are to be located at least 100
feet-fi'om the wetlqnds, )ret I note that one' of the c{esignatecl material,y storage ar-eas includes a portion in the
btffir zone.

The SWPPP Plan has bccn updated and rloes not includecl any stockpile areas within the 100' Blffer
Zone to the wetlands.

10. Project plans should be stomped and datec{, and revision clates noted on the plcrns.

Plans have been stamped and dated.


